
Property Management

Let us take care of

your property



AB
OU

T 
US

Seven Century Property Management is a growing 
business specialising in managing buildings and 
thousands of properties with a capital value of 
nearly Million Dirhams.

Seven Century Property Management LLC provides 
a competitive market price, while giving the best 
quality service to both the Landlord and the Tenant. 
We maintain your property into its full condition 
throughout the terms of its lease as it was just 
handed over.

We manage and support our owners by staying 
connected with the developers, managing hando-
ver, marketing their properties, handling property 
viewings, making lease agreements, inspecting the 
property before and after, processing EJARI regis-
tration & payments, maintaining the property, and 
more.

WE ARE SEVEN CENTURY

PROPERTY MANAGMENT

Seven Century Real Estate
Al Manara Tower
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FIXED NO-FUSS ANNUAL FEES

Our annual property management fee is calculated not by square 
feet but a fixed price which covers a full management package 
and tenancy application.

24/7 SUPPORT FOR TENANTS & LANDLORDS

24/7 Service: Responsive and Adaptive to ensure the best of 
service throughout the year.

HIGH RETURNS ON INVESTMENTS

Generating high returns by protecting the landlord with our addi-
tional addendums to standard tenancy contracts.

YOUR PROPERTY IS IN SAFE HANDS

Accountability matters. With our management professionals, our 
landlord's property is protected by conducting condition reports 
throughout the tenancy period to ensure that the tenant is 
accountable for any damages caused during their time in your 
home.

CHOOSE US
WHY
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Our Process

SNAGGING & HANDOVER
PROCESS

PREMIUM MARKETING
& ADVERTISEMENT

TENANT / LANDLORD
REQUEST MANAGEMENT

RENTAL INCOME
MANAGEMENT

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
MANAGEMENT

REAL-TIME
REPORTS

DISPUTE RESOLUTION,
LEGAL ASSISTANCE & NOTICE

Our Property Management process covers all extents of a property whether it's 
Inspection/Snagging or Receiving of the key. We make sure that properties are 
secure and well kept.



OUR CLIENTS MATTER TO US!

LANDLORD Benefits
Investing in a rental property and becoming a landlord is the smartest move that 
you have taken. 
Ever since Dubai Real Estate continues to lead in the Market and remains an 
attractive destination for investors seeking a high and safe return on investment 
(ROI). 
We are offering a full-service of property supervision and management, from ten-
anting, rent collection, tenant relations, evictions, mortgage, bill payments and 
property maintenance, etc. 

WHAT IS PROPPERTY 
MANAGEMENT?

Property management is the 
overseeing of residential,

commercial and/or industrial real 
estate, including apartments, 

detached houses, condominium 
units, and shopping centers.

It typically involves the managing of 
property that is owned by another 

party or entity. 

WHY HIRING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT FIRMS?

Some owners may have many rental 
properties in their portfolios but lack 
the time or expertise to maintain the 

properties and deal with tenants. 
Some owners only have an interest 

in owning rental properties and 
earning profits from them. When this 

is the case, they hire professional 
property managers.

BREAKING DOWN
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Property managers help owners 
create budgets, advertise rental 

properties, qualify tenants,
collect rent, comply with local 

landlord-tenant & real estate board 
laws. Owners pay property

managers a fee or a percentage of 
the rent generated by a property 

while under management. 
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Our services
DIGITAL MARKETING:

Our marketing team and expert agents are having a deep knowledge on the highest promotion 
of your property that can be in the digital world. Property will be promoted through creative 
campaigns in all major social networks such as Facebook, Twitter, and lnstagram. The email 
marketers will create the best possible strategies and will be promoted to its proper audiences. 
Search engine marketing experts will make sure that all major search engines such as Google, 
Bing and etc., will display your property in the top most results. 

PROPERTY INSPECTION:

We have been performing the property inspections for unfurnished, semi-furnished and fully 
furnished properties for almost a decade and has been guaranteed and successfully done a 
thousands of home inspections from the time of move in and move out of the Tenant's. We 
provide a full inspection report in assuring your property is on its best state. Giving a full infor-
mation and update for the furniture's and fixtures in your furnished property.

Discovering an impaired furniture's and fixtures to be repaired or replaced which might be free 
of charge from the manufacturer, will be reported immediately. 
Inspection report will be a reader friendly with comprehensive, narrative report that includes 
digital color pictures. 
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FINDING A TENANT:

Following Marketing with our team and with our Co Real Estate Company we will find the best 
Tenant for your property within 45 working Days in guarantee, exceeds to that will be free of 
cost. We ensure that each and every tenant will be screened and checked that they are qualified 
to occupy our clients' assets. 
We have an occupancy rate running at an average of 80 percent and a market reputation of 
putting our landlords and tenants first. 
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OWNER REPRESENTATION:

As compliance to the new laws & regulations, we can handle any concerns associated to the 
property on behalf of the Owners, such as issuing of NOC and Letters for non-interference 
between government entities, municipality, developers & banks. 
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Our services
BANKING ASSISTANCE:

Seven Century rent collection service will monitor each of the tenant payments to ensure that 
the agreed rent is debited punctually. Our rent arrears management system will follow up if the 
funds are recovered and cleared promptly to your account. If in case on late or de-clined pay-
ments the tenant will be reminded as well. Notifications will be received via email and sms 
alerts for all monetary transactions. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT:

Monthly and Quarterly statement report will be generated and provided to the owners through 
email. 
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UTILITY PAYMENT:

Seven Century is integrated with local companies here in Dubai, paying your bills made easy. 
Online payment for utility bills, service charges and other fees for your properties via Seven 
Century Owner Portal. 
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LEGAL DISPUTES:

During the tenure period, we can handle any concerns associated to the property Defect Li-abil-
ity Period & Owners Association management. 
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WEB PORTALS:
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for their efficiency, security and transparency. Owners will be constantly able to lever-age on 
personalized customers' reports with real-time access. 
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MAINTENANCE & CLEANING:

We are connected with pre-qualified and approved vendors, available 24/7 to 
handle any type of maintenance and cleaning service request. Request can be also 
done through portal. 
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Slogan Here

2018-2019

Gold Rank Agency
In DLD

Award-1

Gold Rank Agency
In DLD

	2020 - 2021
Award-2

Gold Rank Agency
In DLD

	2021 - 2022
Award-3

Agency of the Month 
by Bayut

2021 April
Award-3

Top Brokers Award

Q1 2021
Award-4

DAMAC BROKER AWARDS 

Q3 2021
Award-5

Awards &
Achievements
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Our TEAM

Property Management Client Representitive

Waleed Syed
Property Management Manager

Ali Ferry
Property Consultant

Sara Firoozi
Property Consultant

Ali Al Mansoori
Property Consultant



Our TEAM
Property Management Landlords

Ali Amer
Property Administrator

Ahmed Zakariya
Property Administrator

Property Management Tenants Maintenance

Eman Muhammad
Property Administrator

Jayashree
Property Administrator

Jisna Baby
Maintenance Coordinator

Accounts

Amil Hassan         
Accountant



pm.sevencentury.com | pmtenant@sevencentury.com
pmlandlord@sevencentury.com | pmaccounts@sevencentury.com

Branch Office:
R-01 Tuscan Shop, Jumeirah Village Circle Dubai, UAE

+971 4 452 0077
Office No. 1509, Al Manara Tower Business Bay,

DUBAI, U.A.E.


